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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
MEMORANDUM REPORT 
for the 
Materiel Command, U.S. Army Air Forces 
FLIGHT MEASUREMENTS 01<' HORIZON~P~ TAIL LOADS ON A 
TYPICAL PROPELLER-DRIVEN PURSUIT AIHPLANE 
DURING srl'.ALLED PULI~OUTS AT HIGH SPEED 
By Lawrence A. Clous1ng and Willie.ll1 N. Turner 
SUMMARY 
Flight measurements were made of the press'ITes on the horizontal 
tail surfaces of a typical propelley-driven pursuit airplane during 
stalled pull-outs at high Mach number . The results indicated that 
the load distribution during the pull-outs was considerably different 
from that prescribed by air-load requirements at the time the air-
plane was designed, and that large tail-load increments were caused 
by buffeting air flm., over the taj,l as the wing started to stall . 
Data are included which were taken in a pull-out made ivi thout 
exceeding the design maneuvering limits of the airplane, but in which, 
due to compressibility and buffeting effects not considered in design 
criteria, a relatively severe failure of the horizontal-tail structure 
occurred. 
IN'rnODUCTION 
While it is known that the magnitude and distribution of the air 
load experienced by an airplane operating at high Mach numbers vary 
considerably from that predicted by the extrapolation of data 
obtained at low speeds, a complete unde~standing of the subject is 
handicapped by a lack of experimental data. To afford a better 
understanding of the phenomenon, the Ame s Aeronautical Laboratory 
is conducting an extensive investigation of the magnitucle and distri-
bution of the air loads actin& on the lifting surface s of a high-
speed fighter-type airplane. 
The specific investigation reported herein provides informati on 
on the air loads imposed on the horizontal tail surfaces of a typical 
r 
l 
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propeller-driven pursuit airplane during several dive pull-outs 
made within the design maneuvering limits of the airplane and in 
which the airplane vTaS stalled at relatjvely high Mach numbers" 
to various degrees of buffeting intensity. This investigation forms 
a part of the extensive investigation mentioned above. 
DESCRIPTION OI~ THE 'lEST AIRPLANE 
The airplane used in the t e sts is a Single- pl ace" l ow-wing" 
cantilever monoplane. It is powered by a l200-brake horsepower 
(take-off rating) V-17l0-85 liquid-cooled engine. Figure I is a 
photograph of the airplane as instrumented for the flight tests. 
Figure 2 is a general arrangement drawing of the airplane. General 
specifications of the airplane are as follows: 
Airplane" general 
Wing 
Span 
Length 
Weight 
. 34.0 ft 
30.167 ft 
Gross (normal and approximately as flown) . . . . . . 7629 Ib 
Center-of-gravity position 
(For normal gross weight and approximately as 
flown). • • . ...•........... 0.285 M.A.C. 
Airfoil section, root . NACA 0015 
Airfoil section, tip . .NACA 2300<) 
Area total" including aile_ons and section projected 
through the fuselage . . . . ..•.... 213.22 sq ft 
Angle of incidence (relative to the airplane longitudinal 
axis . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Horizontal tail 
Span 13.00 ft 
------ --
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Area • • . . • 40.99 sq ft 
Airfoil section . Symmetrical, average 
thickness about 8 percent 
Stabilizer setting (relative to the airplane 
longitudinal axis) . . . . . . . . . . 
Elevator area (including 4. 3 sq ft of modified 
Handley-Page balance) 16.89 sq ft 
Nominal deflection 
. . . • . . • . . . . .350 up, 150 down 
Tab (piano-hinged flap) 
Span 
Area 
Nominal deflection 
.. 2.25 ft 
0.86 sq ft 
±15° 
The horizontal tail is of conventional construction, with metal-
covered aluminum-alloy stabilizer and fabric-covered aluminum-alloy 
e l evator . An insert trim tab is fitted at the inboard trailing edge 
of the l eft elevator. The hoc.'izontal tail surfaces on this airplane 
had been reinforced for the tests. The principal features of this 
rein.forcing consisted of riveting a 42-13/16- by 0.057-inch 24sT 
Alclad alundnum-alloy reinforcing plate centrally to the rear face 
of the stabilizer rear beam (lightening holes same place and size as 
in rear beam)~ and of removing and replacing the rivets in the 
fittings supporting the outer e l evator hinge brackets with Al~3-6A bolts. 
Extra ribs were put in the elevators to permit rigid installation 
of pressure m~asuring orifices at the desired stations. These ribs 
were of 0.032 SO aluminum, 2 inches wide, with a l/4-inch flange 
bent at ~ight angles to each side. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Standard NACA inGtrl~nts were used to record photographically, 
as a function of time, quantities from which the following variables 
could be obtained: indicated airspoedj pressure altitude; normal 
accelurationj engine manifold pressure; engine rpm; approximate angle 
of attack of the thrust linej landing-gear position; aileron, elevator) 
r- . -- ----_ - ___ _ 
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and rudder position; ajleron and elevator forces, rolling) yawJng) 
and p:"ctchJng velocHy .; anG. resultant pressure distribution over 
portions of the left and right hor:zolltal tail sUl'faces. 
Free-air temperature was determi.ned from an indicator connected 
to a resistance bulb protruding below the rj,ght wing panel. 'The 
installation was calibrated for error due to the temrerature rise 
caused by compressi,on of the air at the resistance b '.llb . The tempe-ra-
ture readings were taken in slow ascending or descencling fUght to 
nini mi ze lag errors of the instl'ument. 
A f ree--swi veling aj.l'speed head was mounted on the end of a boom 
extending about 4 feet ahead of the lead ~,ng edge of the right wing 
and located at a spanwise station about '7 feet inboard of the wing 
tip. The airspeed head consisted of two separate static-pressure 
tube s (for separate cormect::'ons to the airspeed recorde:i.~ and altitude 
recorder) with a single total-pressure tube located 'between them . 'The 
airspeed and altitude recorders were mounted in the right wing at 
the base of the boom .. thus mj.nj,mizing lag errors due to pressure 
chanBe in the tubes under conditions of rapidly changing altitudG . 
Tho recording and service static heads were calibrated for position 
Crror by comparing the readings of the respective alt).meters with 
the knov:'Il pressure altitude .. as the airplane was flown at several 
speeds past a refere nce height. It was assumed that the total 
nressure was measured cOrl'ectly. Indicated airspeed, as used in this 
~eport ) was computed according to the formula by which standard 
airspeed meters are graduated . (Gives true airspeed at standard 
sea-level conQitions.) The formula may be written as follows : 
1703 i / H - p 1'\0.286 Ilt ! Po + ) - j 
where 
Vi correct indicated airs~ee dJ mile s per hour 
H free-stream total pr e ssure 
p free- stream static pressure 
Po standard atmospheric pressure at ssa level 
- -- ------
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The horizontal tail surfaces of the test airplane were equipped 
with pressure orifices ~ on both the top and. bottom surfaces~ at the 
stations indicated by figure 3. The top and bottom or:;'fices at each 
station \-!ere interconnected in such a manner that the resultant 
pressure at the station was recorded rather than individual pressures 
at the top and bottom o:dfices . As the tests reported herein were 
incidental to other te sts being conducted concurrently with the air-
plane~ only those orifices at the stat10ns indicated by a cross on 
f ig_ITe 3 were connected to tDe recording manometer during these tests . 
The recording manometer, a mul tiple-cell pressure recorder~ was 
mounted in the rear section of the pilot1s canopy and was connected 
to the pressure orifices in the stabilizer and to tubes leading from 
the elevator by O.l5-inch-inside- diameter aluminum tuMng and short 
l engths of 0.17-inch-inside-d5ameter rubber tubing. Because of lack 
of space J O. 09--inch--inside-dia:meter rubbe~: tubing was used insid.e the 
elevator . The pressure lag characteri.stics of the pressure recording 
installation were measured in tests on the €y-Aound, and the test results 
indicated that the pressure lag in the system was small. 
The angle of attack of the thrust line was measured by a vane 
mOw'lted on the forward end of a boom which vTaS located at a spanwise 
station 7 feet inboard from the left wing tip and which extended 
4 feet ahead of the wing l eading edge . The angle of attack as 
measured by this vane, and as presented in this report , has not been 
corrected for posj.tion error . 
TEST DATA AND ANALYSIS 
The data for four power-off dive pull-outs made in the 20,000-
to 25,000-foot altitude range are shown in figures 1.!. to 15. Each 
pull-out is presented in th:;:ee basic figures. The first figure 
for each dive pull-out is a time history of the data measvred 
in the run in which part (a) presents general variables, part 
(b ) presents tail pressures , and part (c) presents photographic 
prints of some of the records showing the relative amolmt of airplane 
and control- surface buffeting during the run. (The sharp lines 
appearing on some of the prints in the buffeting r egion were scratched 
on the film manuall y in order to allow easier reading of the records.) 
The second figure for each dive pull- out, which is divided into 
parts (a ), (b), etc . , presents several r epresentative plots of the 
chordwise load distribution on the tai l at various times during the 
maneuver . The section lift coefficients shown on this figure are all 
based on the total l ength of the local chord (stabilizer plus elevator ). 
The third figure for each pull- out is a time history of the unit 
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spanwise loading at the 60-percen~ ·span point, derived from integra-
ti on of a number of the curves of the type sho~~ in the second 
fi gure , many of which are not presented i n the r eport. The figures 
for each pull-out will be discusse d in turn. 
In f igures 4,5, and 6 it is seen that the airplane was pulled 
in lli'1til a mild stall occurred at an airplane lift coefficient of 
0 . 68 and a Mach number of 0 . 68. The maximum acce l er ation factor 
r eache d was 5 . 3 at an angle of attack of the thrust line (uncorrect ed ) 
of 8.50 . The maximum e l evator angle used was 70 up. Buffeting was 
present, appar ently, as may be seen fr om figure 4 (b), to a greater 
extent on the l eft tail than on t he right . Rapid fluctuations of 
pressure , amounting to changes of 200 to 300 pounds per square foot, 
occurred at the l eading e dge of the stabilizer during the stall. 
(Any inaccuracy due to l ag i n the pressure lines will tend to make 
the recorded load changas too low.) During the main part of the 
pull-out, as may be seen from f igure 5, tho load was upward oh the 
stabili zer and downward on t he elevator. The maximum recorded 
pressures and unit span loads for the pull-out shown in figures 4, ) , 
and 6 are li sted in the following table: 
[ Maximum Maximum !jl 
I Ta il recorded. uni t 
I surface pressure span l oad I I ( (lb/sq ft) , (lb/ft ) 
I-- . f-----if-- ---, 
I Right stabilizer i 440 up ~05 up i 
I Left stabilizer 600 up 345 up _! 
Right e l evator 150 down 115 down I 
Left elevator 180 down 
I 
105 down J 
At other spanwise s t ations, of course, the pressures and l oads 
would differ some'That from those 8i ven above . 
In figures 7, 8, and 9 it is seen that the a irplane was pulled 
in until a moderately violent stall occurred at a Mach number of about 
0 . 72 . The lift coefficient could not be determined as the acce l era-
metar did not function on t his fl ight. The maximum angl e of attack 
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reached was 140 • The maximum elevato:r angle was 100 up. Buffeting 
was present again to a greater extent on the left tail than on the 
right tail. Ra:pid fl'lctuati ons of pressure of well over 300 pounds 
per square foot occurred at the leading edge of the stabilizer during 
the buffeting . The maximum recorded pressures and unit span l oads in 
this run are liste d in the f ollowing table: 
I i Maximum I~imum 
i Tail recorded I uni t 
i surface pressure I span l oad 
I (lb/sq ft)! (lb/ft ) 
I Right stabilizo:::.t 490 up I 255 up 
I- i I I Left stabili zer 520 'J.p ! 275 up I 
Right e l evator 210 down I 140 down 
Left e l evator 230 down I 135 <iown 
L 
-
\ 
In figures 10) 11) and 12 it is seen that the airpl ane was p ~J.ll() d 
in until a violent stall occurred at a lift coefficient of about 0 . 90 
and e. Mach number of 0.61 . The maximum acce1eratj on factor reached vas 
about 6 . 2 at an angle of attack of 17°. The max~mum elevator angl e 
used was 6 . 50 up . Buffeting was present ) again to a greater extent 
on the l eft tail than on the right tail. Rapid fluctuations of 
pressure of 200 to 300 pounds per square foot occurred at the leading 
edge of the stabiliz.er during the buffeting. Ttle IDaximum r ecorded 
pressures and unit span loads in this run are listed in the followjng 
tabl e : 
Maximum Maximum 
Tail recorded U11i t I I surface pressure span load 
(lb /sq ft) (lb / ft) 
Right stabilizer 510 up 215 up 
i Left stabilizer , 500 up 235 up I I I I i I I 100 65 down I Right eleva1:....~r down I I I Left e l evator 180 dmm 90 down I 
- --._ - -
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In figures 13 , 14, and 15 it is seen that the airplane was 
pulled in until a very viol ent stall occu.rred at a IHt coeffic i ent 
-~ 01 and a Mach numbe y of 0.67. The maximum accelero.tion fac-::;or 
reached was '7 . 5 at 8-n angle of at~aclc of 190 • The maXilllU!ll elevato~' 
ansle used was 11. 5 up . The buffeting was apparently about the same 
on both sides of the tail in thi s r un . Fapjd fluctuatJons of p~'e88 ~Jre 
of 300 to 400 pound.s per s<J.uare foot occurred at the l e2ding edge of 
the stabilizer duyj.ng tne buffeting . The maximum recorded press ures 
and unit span loads in this run are li sted in the follovline; table : 
I ; Maximum I MaximlUn Tai l I recorded, un·j t 
I surface I (i~i::U~ ) i S~~/;~d 
I Right-;t~iliz~· 460 up - -I 31;- up 
1- - - - i I Left stabilizer h580 up i 445 up 
I - .----1-
I Right elevator 200 dmm \ 120 down 
I -+-_. I Lef t elevator L2?0 down ~ 115 down 
DUl~in.g this run structural fa~.lure of the horizontal tail 
occnrred. Since the airplane was operating .ri thin maneuvering lim:~. ts 
which were considered safe by design specifications in use at the 
time the airplane was designed, it is of interest to examine the 
nature of the tail failure in relation to the l oads measured , and 
in relation to the nece ssity for revision of air l oad requirements 
and the manne r of specifying safe maneuverability l imits to a pilot . 
The prinCipal failures were on the left side of the tail, 
although f a ilure had also started on the right side . A rear view 
of the airplane with undamaged tail is shown in figure 16, and views 
of the principal f ai lures are presented in figures 17 to 23 . The 
l e ft elevator had buckled dmmward at about the third outboard rOil of 
orifices (figs . 17, 18, and 19 ), c racking the elevator spar (fi g . 20) . 
The e l evator nose balance had been forced down,vard severely enough 
to break the e l evator nose rib on each side of the tail just inside 
the outboard hinge fitting (figs . 21 a nd 22) . The l eft stabilizer· 
r ear beam was cracked at t ho inboard hinge bracket, and tha tvo t op 
bolts hol ding the bracke t to the stabilize r rear beam had been 
sheared compl e t e ly (fig . 23 ) . Othe r miscellaneous faillrres of 
various degrees of s e verj.ty OCClUTed to both the stabilizer and 
e levator structure i n the immediate vicinity of all the hinge brackets . 
It is difficult to ascertain at just what time in the pull-out 
the structural failure occurred . Its effect was not noticeable 
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until after steady straight flight had been re-established . Then it 
was noticed that the longitudinal balance and stability character':'s-
tics of the airplane had altered . Figure 13 shows that a s~dden 
decrease of elevator control force occurred at 5.3 seconds while the 
elevator angle and normal acceleration continued to risej figure 15 
shows a numerical decrease in the elevator load curve at this point 
also . Again~ at 6 . 2 seconds~ as the acceleration j.s decreasing~ 
there is a sudden increase in elevator control force and recorded 
elevator angle . It appears, however, that the elevator control at 
6.2 seconds may have been a,pplied ::'nadve::tently as the ailerons were 
being deflected to counterac-~ the roll- off occ'.lTring during the stall. 
The lack of effect of the elevator control on the value of the 
acceleration factor of the airplane was probably due to the stalled 
attitude of the wing . The increase of acceleration factor at 7.0 
seconds , as the el~vator control force and elevator angle were 
decreaSing, was probably due to the re-establishillent of normal flow 
over the wing, although the possibility that it was caused by the 
buckling of the elevator should not be completely discounted. 
Figure 2!~ shows the loading condi ti ons for which the hori zontal 
tail surface was designed. Comparison of this figure with the actual 
flight measurements (figs. 5, 8, II, and 14) shovs that in many 
instances the unit loads actually measured on the stabilizer in 
flight were not only considerably in excess of the design unit loads , 
but that they occurred in a direction opposite to the design loads. 
At the leading edge of the elevator~ the design unit loads were not 
exceeded in the pull-outs ) at least not at the partic~lar spanwise 
stations at which measurements vere made . However, it "Tas the 
elevator and a fitting supporting the elevator that failed and not 
the stabilizer . 
Inasmuch as the elevator loads at the time of failure did not 
appear to have been in excess of those for which the surface was 
designed, the reasons for the failure of the elevator are not 
entirely clear . Also) higher elevator down loads had been encotmtored 
on a previous flight (fig. 9) at least at the spanwise location at 
which measurements were made . 
It is possible that fatigue of the elevator structure !Il8y have 
contributed to the failur0 of the e levator and stabilizer fitting, 
inasmuch as many flights had been made during which tho airplane 
had been flown at high accelerations "lith severe buffeting . It is 
also possible that the dynamic loads caused by buffeting may have 
been responsible for the elevator f ail ure . No doubt the buffeting 
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loads caused much more severe structural strain than the same loads 
"Tould have ca.used if applied unc'J..er static cond:::.tions. In the last 
pull-out~ in wh~.ch the s-:'ruct~al faUure occUlTed (figs. 13 ~ 14~ a.nd 
15) ~ the buffet::'ng was more severe than in any p:'1evious maneuver . In 
thi.s pull- out an attempt had been mlide co ins.rre absolutely that the 
maximum acceleration factor possible to atte.in had. been obtained. A 
strong pull force was exerted on the s tick even after heavy bl ffeting 
had set in . A slightly greater elevator angle was used tllan j.n the 
previous pUll-outs . It should be reali zed ~ too~ that the loads ,vhich 
were measured during the buffeting condition may actually ha'Te been 
somew!lat greater than those recorded ~ due to lag in the pressure lines. 
A minor~ but perhaps not negligible~ ad.ditional load ,vhich may 
have contributed to the failure was that caused.. by a bar weighing 
about 2.4 pounds per foot which exte~ded a long the l eading edge of 
the elevator between the two hinge brackets. 'l"'his bar was used as a 
mass balance for the elevator . The acceleration reached in the last 
run increased the effective ·Height of the bar to about 18 pounds pcH
1 
foot. Under the d.:namic conditions acco::npanying heavy "buffeting 
this weight may have added appreci.ably to the stresses set up in the 
nose structure . 
From the nature of the records it is apparent that buffeting 
occurred e ve n be fore the airplane YTas complete ly stalled~ and that 
abrupt and large fluctuations in taj.l loa d occurr0d~ "lvj th the up-load 
peaks considerably higher than tho maximum up -load beforo t he buffet-
ing set in . For example ~ in figure 6, in wh ' ch complete stall did 
not occur~ a change in up-load of 42 pounds per foot occurred on 
the l eft tail dUl'ing an incroase in acceleration f actor of ::;. 9 ~ and 
during the tj.me that no buffoting took place . However, (Luring tho 
buffeting immediately following~ peak loads greater by 180 po~~ds 
per foot were reached~ "'hile the acceleration factor increased 
further only 0.7. This effect is probably due to the abrupt decreas8 
in downwash over the tail as the wing root starts to stall . 
It would appear that tho r e sults pr3sented here in have 
indicated the need for designing tho tai l structure to withstand 
the dynamic loads which may be imposed . This become s all tho more 
apparent when the changes in the speed-strength diagram of a n airplane 
wi th changes i n Mach numbe r are conside r ed . The effect of I1ach 
number on the speed-strength diagram for power·- off flight~ as obtained 
from the tests reported herein and data. from other tests ) 
is shown in figure 25 . It is apparent from this diagram that the 
decrease in CLmax "\vith Mach number has made it possible; 
for b tlffot--
ing from stall to take place at higher indicated airspeed.s than \fould 
--~--------~-~---~----.~-.-" 
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be expected if the decrease in Cr~x with Mach number were neglected. 
Also, due to Mach nU1l1ber effects, the buffeting probably occurs at a 
different angle of attack on the ta:i 1 at high Me.ch nUlT'.bers than at 
low Mach nl~bers. Due to the higher aerocynamic loads created by 
buffeting at higher valueR of dynamic pressure, a critical design 
condition now exists at the upper left-hand corner of the speed-
strength dia~'am at high Mach numbers that perhaps is not critical 
in speed-strength diaBra.'llS On which the upper left-hand corner is 
reached at a relatively lov va l ue of' lVJach number. The spee<l-strength 
diagram in its sjmple fo~m, which fails to take into account changes 
in stall or buffet boundary \-ri th Mach number, apparently no longer 
completely defines to a pilot the safe operating condition for an 
airplane from the structural standpOint. 
CONCLUDING RE~~ 
\Olith the test airpl811e operated 'vithin maneuvering lilDi ts which 
vere considered safe by desi@l specifications in use at the time the 
airplane vlas deSigned, units loads \-rere measured on the stabili zer 
which were not only conside~ably in excess of the design unit loads, 
but which occurred in a direction opposite to the dQ8ign loads. 
Although there is no ev~dence that deSign loads on the elevator 
were exceeded in the pull-outs, failure of the elevator and a fitting 
supportin~ the elevator occurred. !t appears from data obtained that 
the elevator failure was due to a basic cause not considered in design 
specifications , namely, the reduction of the lift coefficient for 
stall at high values of Mach number, vThich allowed the airplane to be 
subject to severe buffeting vi thout exceed.ing the design load factor 
at speeds higher than those computed on the asswnption of a constant 
value of the maximum lift coefficient . The i~creased energy in the 
higher spe"3d air stream, cou-pled with the fluctuat':'ng dmmwash from 
the stalled wing, 1l11ly result in loads on the tail surfaces in excess 
of the desiBU static loads, and in dynamic stresses which may be 
critical, even though the airplane remains within its design speed 
and load factor limits . 
Revision of the tail-load des_gn requirements and of the manner 
of specifying safe maneuverability limits to pilotsappo~snecessary. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS, 
Moffett Field, Calif . 
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Figure 1.- Three-quarter rear view of test airplane. 
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